
Tha Luln; hr Msrr ImUy Tsylor
are Msrtln rsoins. imuptun.
Utile. Vnn Ca
A novel beautifully poetlo and

touching so closely to til a borderland
of a traffic lot a. that the made liter
ry art of Kir EJwIn Arnold la re- -
alled.

The wen open In Toklo. Japan, and
'he whole sttina la Japanese, with
ittle English. Lieutenant John Hal-:.r- d

la the newlr arrived military at
tach of the HrUlin Embassy at Toklo.

n-- he la encased to marry Mis Maad
Hrerton. daughter of Colonel Overton.

'irttlsh Ambassador at Tnkto. A Japan- -
se hunchha k named Inouye haa some
cret hold on Colonel Overton. Haz-

ard applies for leave to go to Kama-Jur- a,

to m te Bomiratawf. .What la
the latter? "The Buddhist festival of
rhe dean, railed tfte featlval of lan- -
terna The Japaneee decorate all tha
riTn with white lanterna and they
en 1 little lighted ahipa out oa a cer-

tain nlahf. to take back the vrsltlag
oula of the departed to their j ra
il .

Ilailard went to the seaside resort.
and on the aanda by the shore he saw
a little Japanese maiden, t'me flower

f plum In tha art of launching a
ittla boat containing a lichted lan

tern, whtt-- she plared in the- ocean.
or her mothers spirit. It la a pretty
cena. finely and Impressively de-

scribed. Mallard and Vme love each
other, and ehe Is sold by her aunt
for bondMjte In a tea garden, where she
leromee a geisha or denclne; girl. Here
Prince Kojiro, cruel and depraved but
-- Irh. sees her and ffera to buy her.
Mallard tearhea her the meanlna of
he word "love." and their courtship
s charmingly described.

I'me Is spoken of aa a barbarian.
Her Japanese mother waa of lUmuril
Mood, while her father was an Knc- -
lahman. Overton, who desert

ed his Jspaneee wife and two children.
Lnd then married Mauds mother.

Wordy fireworks Mnse when Colonel
verton discovers lla.'ard'a faithless

ness In loving I 'me. Tr.e latter la a little
pttnro. w;ti a hlnxi-curdlln- g dlsposl-Io- n

to iisxik of taking her life, when-
ever adversltv appears. The character
f Maud Overton Is nvet skllfullv and
taturally drs--

m a the latltsdes. rj-h- Flemtnc Wll-- '.

s..n. I iitr.i.. I.lttle. llrowa A
a., rloetnn. faPortland ana. Indeed, all the Pacific

Northwest, are especially Interested In
very new atory that John Fleming
Vlleon writes. Mr. Fleming la a fort-an- d

writer. whose literary work
lonon and Interests this city. Not so

long iro, we had the ureal pleas- -
re of reviewing Mr. ilson s first

ong atory. "The Land Clalmera." a
tory of the filets forest, and are glad
hat It haa been a pronounced success.

Sow cornea a new collection of his oar
er abort stories, one doien In all.

mostly of thj sea that "Jack"
Vllson knows and loves so well, stories
ively and gay. dramatic and grim.
Taaaure on apace la so much at this
ason of the year that a long review

Impossible. Muffles It to say that
he etorles are very good, crlap and
eadabln. They are: Thief Engineer
llcheel O'Kourke. "The I'nwllltnir
I'ar Correspondent." "The Bad Egg."
Neighbors.'" "The rVhooner Mary E.
oeter. Guardian." T. flaldane's

"The Oldest Journalist In the
outh feaa." "Htrange Porta," "James
albralth." "Ahle-Bodte- d Peaman: "The
oloe of Authority." "The Iog." "A
nodical Proselyte." The story of the

est construction, and with a real sur- -

rise In It. appears to be the second
n on the above list. Mr. 'Wilson,
era's to ou!

the K.waars ef a Weaaaa Hater, by
iilbert watson. l..s. The lenlurjr 10

New Tors lit J.
Scotch!
"I thov-h- l all weeenen were maids till

iy were married. Na. I never heard
a led.lv's maid, but I ve heard o" an

uld maid." to says Toddle raddle at
w St Andrews tlolf Links. Scotland.
ToUuir was 4S years old. waa fond

f llriu.tr and hated women. Hla chief
Iron r customer on the links was

lajor lale. who had a sweetheart
imr.1 Mi -- a Charily. This filled Tod-- e

alth ancul.sh. tie went to see Miss
vine :rela. the youna lady's maid,

n.l t. his .lellirht found that Devlna
id been disappointed In love and that
is was a man hater. Toddle and l
ids conspire to prevent that advanc-
er marriase of Major lala and Mlaa
rtarlty. and have so many meetings j

ist before thev are aware of the fact.
ler are tn love alth each other A.
toat ludicrous situation ensues which
s bandied with unespected skill and
efresblng humor of a new sort.

air. Watson has written brlrht.
pawky" fcotrh novel that will atand
1 tha brilliant company of "Heelde the
'oaaie lirtar Hush." "Per timental
ommy" and "Wee MarOregor" Well
aa air. Watson won Ma title or btng
he 111 llarrle or the won
ink.
He Aaleaal vteetd. kt K liambie; Aa
letrsaartlae WalHewi e. fcr A N.
WSttebseH WeaUeval fcar . Iv II. W. I",
rvavla. BvaJalfteai. by J- At her Themeen
as Painrk Gedd& sad The acteare ef
Weanh. by J. A. Hewen i Men.
Heary Ho t a l a. .New York City.
Ttieee small, compact and convenient-arrange- d

books belong to series of
he Home University IJhrary of modem
nowledge. and possess such surety of
search and eiceiience In literary pre-
station, that thev appeal not only to
located persona hut to what Is known
a tbe plain people eager after knowl-lg- a.

It Is mot poeslhle. on account of
--eeaore on space at the opening of the
all seasen. to criticise minutely each
ilnme. It haa been a real pleasure to
xeJB'ne these g'od books. goHl because
la Biessagea given have popular ap
al: because the clear, black print Is a

ilng cf Jov. and because the convlc-O- B

deepena that In reading them the
me haa been well spent, itevrral of
te aathora are recognised experts In
le cause of advance,! education In Egg-n- d.

Iiaasrln ef the while llewse:
IWillrrlHai ef favl . II. rrsek. :.
lilsetrated. Llttie. tiroan a l'K boetoa.
Mass.
For 4 years Colonel Crook was one
' the most prominent officials at the

JUb.lt House. Washington. D. C, and !

e waa iTMiumi wncnti s oooyguara. :

I served. Intimately and In conflden- - I

al rapactries. the Presidents and their
amllles. from Lincoln to Roosevelt.
his handsome N'ok. extending to Sot
sges Is a faithful and graphic record
f these historical memories, and Is
nmpilvd and edited by Henry Hood.
he book la an unusually Important
ne. and will be of great assistance In
men.-a-n families In giving young poo-

ls a better understanding of historical
ersonases about whose worth Ihe or- -i

nary history is often matter-of-fac- t,

orae of these sketches recently ap-ear-

la the Saturday Evening Post.
he book Is one of the big ones of the
ear.

rT' - -e- i Vd"t ratier.e. $1 SX
l.iMSeled a Urltloo C, ChlkSSO.

One of the most courageous novels
opeovtng of a.vorca eVer published
nvwhere. It tarklea divorce and

Just aa a quarterback tackles
poseible break through the opposing
toall teem right through tha caa-- er

knd no qaesUona asked. Thia novel

on

a-
-;.

waa evidently sent with a hope for a
long review, for it waa accompanied by
several pictures for cuts and printed
extracts of the most Interesting of the
speeches. Enough material has been
sent for a column review, but pressure
on space forbids. Mrs. Georgia Connor,
of Chicago, becomes tired of her weak.
shiftless, drunken husband, and Invites
him to leave. Her family Is a Catholic
one and consequently does not believe
In divorce. Mra. Connor then meets
Mason a clean, right-livin- g

business man. and they two full In
love. He believes In divorce and the
plot la on.

Cassata rartwrtgb sad Mis Labrador Joor-ea- t.

edited by Dr. Charles Wendall Town-sen- d.

Iltuatrated. 9. Issaa, sta at
Co., Boston.
A welcome reprint of an old classic.

Captain Oeorga C.irtwrlght waa born
In England In 171. and this copy of
his Journal and diaries of pioneer life
of the end of the eighteenth century on
the bleak shores of Labrador Coast are
at this day moat Interesting. Hla
studies of natives, wild animals, plants,
etc, of the then unknown country
show him to have possessed superior
powers of observation. The story of
his adventures, which really happened,
have all the charm of romance.

rawer aew the Flew, by I. W. Ellis and
KdwaM A. I'u'nlay. Illustrated. Double-da- y.

Tag a Co., Qarden City, N. T.
At a time like the preaent, when the

call to get back on the land la upon
us and we have a new state to plant
to crops, this book hits positive value.
It tells the manic story of the plow
from the earliest times to the present,
when steam pluming and gaa tractors
are here. A most useful present to a
young man determined to farm by the
moat scientific and profitable methods.
The book's message haa tha ring of
experience and the clear point Is a Joy.

The vYerld ef Jsa Tea nad I. bv Bill Barl-
ow. Mrs. Minnie P. Harrow. Dengtas.
Wye.
"Just let this sorter sink Into your

soul : the mummy ain't bad no fun for
moren t years." So said Hill Bar-
low, once eagebrush phlloanpher. He
wrote with laughter, tears, wit and
wisdom, and these bright observations
on 1& psgea. reprinted In obedience to
the desire thst they shall see light
again, are good rrlsp garlands of
Western sense.

hae teaa KaVa, by Harriet Emma Wend.
It Illustrated. Joha C. Wiaatoa Co.

A new. Ingenious view of the prob-
lems of creation, reverently and prop-
erly done, with many quotations from
the Bible explained. The author, for
Instance, holds thst the word "Adam."
mentioned In Genesis, means the first
generation of people, both sexes, and
all who were to follow them. A series
of common-sens- e sermons. spoken
with courufl and ability. ,

A time ef a.m. Import aare. by IJovd
$1.:. Illustrated. The Bobbe-Merrt- lt

Co.. Indlsnapolls.
Headers associate Lloyd Osborne

with the golden days when he evolved
fiction along with Hobert Louis Stev-
enson. In this novel of the South Seas,
snd In disclosing the characters of
John Mont and Matthew Broughton.
with romance dded. the author ex-

hibits dash and action that have
sweep like surf on an ocean beach.

A Weaver ef Tlrsaeaa. by Myrtle Reed. ft.M.
(3. p. Putnam a eona. New Trk City.
Aa unususl Interest Is attached to

this pleasant novel, from the fact that
Its author recently died. It is a dis-

tinct loss to American literature that
she haa paed on. "A Weaver of
Itreams" is a novel of tender charm,
snd Is a picture of sentiment and sweet
femininity.
A Chevalier of Old freece. by John Harrms-to- a

Cox. l.lustrated. II Zi. Little.
Brown a Co, Boston.
A famous old classic of Roland ao J

Oliver and Charlemagne, done Into a
read i hie novel for boys and girls 11 to
14 years old. and Interestingly writ-
ten. A safe, aound story for the young.

The Mows ef lra Wee. bv Jack Steela.
II :.i DsemoaJ lltsgeraid. " York
City.

A theft of a famous rnby and tha
sensational Introduction of Miss Bar-
bara Lee. with mystery added on mya-ter- y.

help to make up an exciting
criminological novel.
Tears-Males- bv Raits Henry Barbour. Il-

lustrated. Jul. The Century Co.. New
York City. "

Another healthy, breetv school gtorr
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temperance and repose
Slam ihe doer ihe

v.- -

OREGOXIAJT, POKTIiATOJ.

"Joy,
doctor's nose?

.s'

sa,,n m, ,ir..,aVraffree&fv ,

for boys, by Ralph Henry Barbour
and he haa written so many of tha
safe, clean kind that his admirers
young and old wish that his snsdow
may never grow less. "Team-Mates- "

has Its scene at Oak Park School, and
Ita principal text Is cleverly written
around boys snd football.
The feeing t'oeee. hy Katharine Hepklos

M'CARTHY SMILE FADES ,

WHEN HE IS DEFEATED
People

FRANCISCO. Oct. 7. (Ppe-i- l

SAN With the clearing away of the
clouds that overhung the pri-

mary election, tn which James Rolph,
Jr was elected Mayor of San Francisco
over P. H. McCarthy. It haa been dem-
onstrated thoroughly that the citizens
wanted a change and a change that
would mean throwing; out of power th
I'nlon Labor party. The Issue was
plainly defined as between the two
leading candidates. The handwriting
on the wall was sufficiently legible to
Indicate the defeat of McCarthy, but
hardly by such a crushing; majority
as given Ralph.

McCarthy, as a matter of facL car-
ried but two districts tn fan Francisco
and those by small majorities. The ed

tenderloin was against him, one
of the dance-ha- il men explaining:

"Do you know, we'd like to get bark
a Mayor like Jimmy Phelan. Then we
knew Just how far we could go and
what we couldn't do. We were never
held up. Since then we have never
known Just where we stood. Sometimes
we were a wldeopen town and the
next week the lid would be on."

Of course Tim McOrath had some-
thing to say. Tim always has some sort
of a bon mot for every occasion. When
the returns showed Rolph's victory he
said quietly:

We've decided to put the working
people back to work.

McCarthy osjever SKlled As si a."
The papers told very nicely of the

way Mayor McCarthy accepted his
crushing defeat. those stories were
very nice. It was said that his was
the only smiling face In all his doterie

and it can be imagined that Leffing-we- ll

and Clove and tha other
union men were not the happiest In the
world.

But the fact wsa that the Mayor Waa
anything but smiling when the returns
first showed his defeat. He waa as
mad aa a wet hen. aa the saying goes,
lie fumed and raged and when a news-
paper reporter first went to him for a
statement, he had bis door slammed In
the man's face. It was afterward that
he managed to dig up the shadow of a
smile and to Issue his statement to tha
public

Others of the I'nlon Labor party fared
better, although not when the flgnt
was made a direct Issue. Harry I.
Mulcrevy ' County Clerk,
but he had practically no opposition.
There were someMl of the candidates
for Supervisors from the
party who qualified among; the SC who
w ill have another contest In November
for the honor of being among the
first 1.

Fights W 111 Be Hard.
will yet be several hard flghta.

In the raca for Auditor. Tom Boyle
will compete with John Lack man. an
old war borse of tha Democratic party-Boyl- e

is vouched for by the Union
Labor party and. while a capable man.
will have a atltf climb.

Dr. Leland probably be elected
Coroner, although Dr. Toner, the Incum-
bent, may give blm a stiff contest.

Tom Finn, tha present Sheriff and
a Union Labor man. will have to go
against Fred Eggers. who qualified In
the preliminaries. Eggers made
strong run In the three-corner- ed race
in tha primaries and there are many
who are willing to predict that with
the support accorded him from the
friends of Larry Dolan he will be the
winner.

A bitter fight can be expected for
the District Attorneyship. Charles M.
Flckert. the Incumbent only ran some
1000 votes ahead of Hathorn. who was
with Uie Rolph people. In tha final
lection, things are not looking se rosy

, r

Chapman. Illustrated, fit. A. C rg

a Co. Chicago.
Pntitsssu pwva Governor Gooding,

Charlotte Bondurant, Dr. Bondurant, J

Kellogg. Gils trap. Bishop Mathews and
other nice people mage up xnia iicme-a- nt

novel of rs In Idaho. A
bright, cheerful story.

JOSEPH M. QCEXT1N.

NEW BOOK RECEIVED..

The Lt Lsp. by Alden Arthur Knlpe,
$1.24: a healthy story of boy athletics ai
school; a sa "book to bava around where
young folk are; and Victor Ollne. . Dis-

cipline, by Hsmlln Garland; a remarkable
novel In which on of the atrongest char-
acters Is a medium; l.0 Harpr's).

The Superstition Called Soclallam. by O--

de Tunselmann. $1.50: Taken from the
Kneror. a novel which has had a noted aue-ee- ss

In Enfland. the plot describing ,!!,V7
tempt to rescue Nspoleon 1 from bis

and l'" 'prison: Has: Myths
Flowers. Trees. Fruits and P'anta by
Charles M. fklnner; charmingly told atones
about flowers, etc.. a book that all nature-love- rs

will admire: tt.AO (Lippincott e.
When Woman Proposes, by Anne Warner,

a well-tol- d novel of marked talent, about
a determined young woman who willed an
army captain to marry her: and The Roao,
by Krank Savile; each 1.2J iLlttle. Brown

Autobloirraphy of an Elderly Woman, by
an anonymous author: a singularly pathetic,
orlglnsl narrative: il.2; A Dickens Resder.
by Ella M. Powers. 4 cents: Kittens sna
Cats, br Kulslle Osgood Orover. 75 cents,
for children: The champion of the Regi-
ment, by Everett T. Tomllnson:
atrong atory for boys iHougnton, Mifflin

Philistine and Genius, by Dr. Boris Bldls.
7 rents: aa eloquent appeal to parents to
develop the highest efficiency In children:
Lincoln. Lover of Mankind, by Eliot Norton,
15 centa; a sermon lesson on the res!
grestness of our greatest President; Poems
of Revolt snd eatan Unbound, by Q. Con-

stant Leunsbery, I: i'l poems of nn
thought, mostly teaching that humanity Is
our and Wnen Marsaret Vi as a
Freshman, by Elisabeth Holllater Hunt; I-

llustrated; 1.SS; a daintily told college story
for girls (Moftat. Tsrd Co.).

Practical Algebra. Hecond Course, by Dr.
Joseph V. Collins: Elementary English, by
l.llllen O. Kimball, of Wisconsin, two books.
411 and w cents; Standard Short Course for
Evening Schools, by William Eastabrook
Chancellor, of Connecticut, ."iv cents; and
The Enor Smith Music Course, alternate
book. two. tfO cants tAmerlcsn Book Co.).

Theuri-la- . or the Fsyptlan Mysteries, by
lamhitchas. and translated from th Greek
by Dr. Alexander Wilder, a learned book for
scholars (Metaphysical Pub. Co.. N. Y.l.

The Mystery of Ihe Rsven-)ura- by Fred
M. White: a good mystery story: 91. "3 i J--

"sl!vle Pun. Co.. N. Y.l.
"Tlrcle K. or Flshtlne. f"r the Flock, by

Edwin t.. Fabin: 1..".0: a rattling story of
a boy'e adventures on a Colorado-l'ta- h sheep
ranch: and Monna Lias, by liug'lelmo Bcsla,

1: a absorbing love tsle iThomaa Y.
Crowell Co.. N. T.).

Talbot's Ans-les-
. by Amy E. Blanchsrd.

$1.."rt iliana Estes Ar Co. I.
The ForbMden Way. by George Glbbs.

$1.-- 0: s tlkesb'e. charmingly told Western
love story, written by a master; and A
Woman Alone, name of author not given: a
remarkable novel of high purpose, deplet-
ing the life and Isolation of an old maid,
and her one great triumph; l.-- ': (Apple-ton'a- ).

The l.lrjltted Match, by Charles Neville
Buck, g I. j. : a stirring romantic novel, after

h "Zentla" order W. J. Watt Ca,
X. Y. 1.

The Lifted Latch, by Oeorge Vaoe; The
n ..j .,(. - .n,n i rnnl , andLvmpver ui.iiiuhu,. uj ' i ' " - i
The Mating of Anthea. hy Arabella Ken-- l
ealy. 1.25 each (John lne Co.. N. Y.i. I

The Yrllow letter, Dy wiuism jonnstuii.
aa alluring. a a detective
story in which the chief mystery Is cleverly
concealed and then, bang! t Bobbs-Merrl- ll

Co.).
Citv Views and Vlslone. hy William

Orlltlth. tl: poetic dialogues In verse about
til seasons; well written (Moffat. Yard A
Co.).

Love-Lif- e of Jesus and- - Mary of Bethany
and Poems: by Frances Warren Jacobs.
Fapulpa. Oklahoma; daring verse of merit
snd poetic fsncy.

Pspers on lnter-Racl- Problems, com-
municated to the First I'nlversal Rsces Con-

gress held at the t'nlverslty of London last
July: s.su lumn "..

Quoth

for Flckert. His own friends are ad-
mitting this, but as the District At-
torney has lots of patronage, he will
have considerable hacking in his fight
to retain office.

Canapalgm Cost Mark Money.
The Union Labor party will doubtless

elect several of Its ' strongest super-
visorial candidates, but the Rolph peo-
ple expect that they will name enough
to give the Mayor-ele- ct a working
force In the government of the city.
That Is what they want to do and the
primary vote would Indicate that this
theory la a correct one.

The primary campaign was an ex-
pensive one. It cost Rolph's backers
something like 170.000 and probably
cost the McCarthy organization as
buch If not more. The campaign for
District Attorney cost almost as much
for Hathorn's backers spent their
money like drunken sailors. An aver-
age of $1000 apiece Is what most of the
Supervisors or would-b- e Supervisors
spent, so. all told, there was some coin
circulated In San Francisco.

And much of thia Is to be gone
through again.

The nett campaign of any moment
will be that Tuexduy. when the people
of the state vote on the constitutional
amendments. The proposed amendment
of most widespread eitereet Is that
which would give the right of suffrase
to the women.

In Southern California It Is expected
that quite a vote will be rolled tip In
favor of the amendment have
been, likewise, some strong Influences
at work In this section In favor of giv-
ing women the ballot. Dr. Aked. the
Congregational minister, has been a
factor In gaining support, as has Dr.
Jordan, of Stanford. Just how far this
strength will develop at the polls re-

mains to be seem.

1'alo.ae House Being Ballf.
It Is reported In state administration

cleVles and with apparent authority,
that Governor Johnson will call a spe-
cial session of the Legislature early In
November, to take up matters of Im-

portance. One of the leading objects
will be the apportionment of the state
Into Congressional and Legislative) dls-trlct- a.

The running of these new dis-
trict lines will confuse If not destroy
many a political combination of long
standing. It Is said that Congressman
Kent, of the Second District, may find
It necessary to erect some new fence.

On Nob HU1. right across from the
Pacific Union Club, a house is ap-

proaching completion that has caused
more comment than any domicile erect-
ed since Milllonslre Hsnford built on
the old James Fair property in Pine
"'"This Nob Hill mansion Is to have dis-
appearing doors and secret panels.
There is to be a fountain on each floor.
A multiphone Is to be Installed so that
music can be wafted through every
room. The cellar Is being" arranged as
a rathskeller and on the roof Is to be
a most elaborate roof garden.

The house seems to stand In the name
of Joseph E. Keating, a contractor, but
is the property of Hartland Law, who
made his fortune out of patent medi-
cine. Now Law has been divorced since
the fire and the mystery with which
the house has been cloaked has started
the rumor that perhaps there Is to be
another Mrs. Law Installed there. No
engagement has been announced, how-
ever.

Hovel Kraarla Klgare
Anent the recent visit to this city

of Messrs. Keller and Harris, of the
Rita Carlton Hotel Company, and re-

ports thst they sre figuring on buying
the St. Francis Hotel. Henry T. Scott
Is represented as having observed to
soma clok- - friends that ha did not think
Ban Francisco ws ripe for their kind

""We've Decided to Pot the Working Back to Work,
Tim McGrath.

All

Dam

Union Labor

There

will

There
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AMERICAN YOUNG WOMAN IS TO
V ENTER RANKS OF RUSSIAN DANCERS

Michigai. Girl Proposes to Outdo Pavlowa Princess Elizabeth of Luxembur. Lives Simple Life Trench Aviatrice
Comes to America to Make Records.
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YORK. Oct. 7. (Special.)
NEW craze for Russian dancing-- ,

started in London two
years ago and quiokly spread to Paris
and New York, Is now ho great that
Russia ' cannot turn out dancers fast
enough. So an American girl is to be-

come a member of one of the Russian
ballets. She Is Madeleine Sibbald and
she comes from the remote fastnesses
of Michigan, her home being at Sagi-
naw. We can probably turn out Just
as good dancers as Russia or at least
Just as good as Russia sends us; for
the best Russian dancers are ont com-
ing to America this season: "Pavlowa.
who is at the head of the wornen dan-
cers In Russia. Is reported as deter-
mined not to come back; and Nijinsky,
who Is the premier male dap.cer of
Russia, has never been in this country
and. is not coming.' Saginaw likes Miss
Sibbald and from the reports made by
Saginaw connolseurs, she possesses
great talent aa well aa beauty.

Princess Elizabeth Is one of the Ave
daughters of the Orand Duke of Lux-
emburg. Her father has been para-lvz- ed

since he Inherited the title and
her mother acts as regent for the eld
est of the nve gins aiane. xjiitio
Elizabeth waa born March 7. 1891. She

of hotel Ideas. Scott is the power In
the St, Francis property, as he repre-
sents the owners, Jennie and Temple-to- n

Crocker. Scott is willing on their
behalf to sell, but he wants a very stiff
figure $5,000,000 It Is said.

"I told them." said Scott, "they could
not charge their New York. London
and Paris prices for meals because the
French restaurants here give one of
the best meals In the world for $1 and
are a source of competition they could
not Ignore. Again, they Insist that" all
people must dress for dinner in their
establishments, such a rule cannot be
enforced In this city. To try and en-

force such regulations would cause a
loss of much patronage to any Western
hotel. Still, if they give us our price
we will retire and let them bring Into

11111111111111
IF ITS A BOOK

--GILL'S-
Can Get It

UST now we arc making1

an advance showing' of
beautiful books for the Fall

and Holidiy season books
yonll fairly fall in love

with. Come see them.

THE J. K. GILL CO.
Co ner 1 hi d and Alder '

For full information
regarding

Any Book
Old or New
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Is the fourth of the five sisters and
the prettiest- - of them alL Though m.

Princess, Elizabeth lives a rather sim-
ple life for Luxemburg is a simple sort
of a country. Its largest town, Lux-
emburg, has only 21.000 inhabitants
and the area of the entire country is
998 square miles. -

a

Mile. Helene Dutrieuu. who came
from France to take part In the avia-
tion meet on Long Island, has a rec-
ord as one of the first women to take
up aviation. She is a little bit of a
woman, weighing less than 100 pounds,
but she Is a bundle of nerve. Her
early experience as a professional bi-

cycle rider well equipped her for the
dangers of her present calling. It was
characteristic of the Tim Woodruff
management of the aviation meet now
In progress that on Monday, which
was specially advertised as "Woman's
day," not a woman feature was held.
The management of this meet in the in-

terest of a real estate speculation re-

flects no credit on the Aero Club of
America under the presidency of Allan
Ryan. see

When the German singer marries she
reverses the usual condition and puts
her husband's name before her own.
Thus Mme Oadski when she married

p'lay their own ideas of hotel manage-
ment. That will be their lookout. The
company is certainly a very wealthy
and successful concern."

Fireproof Not Deathproof.
Edwar F. Croker In the World's Work.

In building the Asch building, the
architect and builders took the con-

ventional precaution for rendering the
structure fireproof. The world knows
how well .they succeeded. The Are
which burned briskly for half an hour,
scarcely damaged the building to a
noticeable extent. Its stone and steal
were fireproof; but the material In it,
and the people working in it were not
flrenroof and 142 girls were killed by
a blaze that hardly would have been '

NOT TOU SAleS

Can a

Why do we go to
sleep?

Where does the
day begin?

What makes a bee
hum?

Does a plant eat?
I a stone alive?
What makes a

watch go?
Could the sky fall

down?
cannot ani-

mals
And Thousands of

Otaera
What?
When?

a

these payes ... he would at
know more about the

the life on It than the men
a few aso."

DECIDE

They will be with the beau-
tiful BOOKLET
MAILED Cut coupon and

aa osea.

Why?

Herr Taus'eher became Mme. Tauscher-Gadsk-t.

Mr. Tauscher is special rep-

resentative of a big- arms concern In
and is able to travel with his

wife wherever her opera or concert
engagements take her. In spite or the
fact that Mme. Gadskl spends much
of her time on the road she is able to
keep up a semblance of domestic life.
Mme. Gadskl has one daughter, a
charming little glrL who is devoted to
her mother and father. In her home
life Mme. Gadskl exemplifies the ine-o- ry

of Mme. Homer and other great
artists that a i singer need not be
wedded only, to? her art.

e a .

Public attention has been directed
toward the royal family of Spain of
late because of the unsettled conditions
In that country, which have led to

King Alfonso and Queen Vic-

toria have three fine children. Prin-
cess Beatrice, Prince Jaime and Prince

Maria.
a

Mrs. Melvin Vanlman is wife of the
man who will lead the Selberling-Vanima- n

expedition in an attempt to
cross the ocean in the airship Akron.

The Book of Knowledge
The Children's Encyclopaedia

Answers Every Question a Child Ask Opens E,ery Door (Hd Should En ler

Why
talk?

LET
dellshted

Alfonso

mentioned In the papers but for th
loss of life. The building was not
"death-proof- ."

Pleasure of Eatinff.
World's Work,

If a man would raise the duty of
eating to the position of a high pleas-
ure, let him see, first of all, that she

presides over hla table he well
versed in food schedules and domestic
science; and seoond, that e himself
arrive at the table with all conditions
of mind and body fit for the enterprise.
For, In a word, the perfect meal con-

sists of good food understandings pre-
pared of hungry to eat 1U

neither tired nor cross, nor In a
hurry.

IS BOOK STOKES

United States
and All Other
Countries

Natural History
Plant Life
Stories and Leg-

ends ',

Men and Women
Our Own Life
Book of Wonder
Famous Books
The
Poetry and Rhymes
Golden Deedej
School Lessons
Familiar Things
Things to

and Do

Where? 15 Depart-ment- e.

How?

The Grelier Society,
182 Tenth St., Portland, Or.:

Please mall me descriptive bookler
of THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE.
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Cive Your Child Working Knowledge of the World
Written in the simple language a child can understand, with a magnet-

ism of style and wealth of information which holds him spellbound and
sends to bed with a volume under his pillow.

Teaching by Pic ures
Superbly illustrated with aooo plcturres; 2SO magnificent colored plates,

including tha picture history of important Industrial processes.

A Long Start in the Race for Knowledge
President John H. Kinley of The College of the City of New Tork, says:
"Suppose a of ten to spend fifteen minutes a in reading

tnir-tee- a
earth and

wisest
knew generations
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